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DETECTIVES LEARN TE 
ELS BREAK LICENSE 

ICI, SALOONS KEEP IT

A ROYAL BRIDE CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH BERMUDA

I' REIGN OF TERROR NOW
PREVAILS IN HAITI

/

«it.TZ.
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Su tW '"T

Earl tirey, Replying to Ad
dress of Welcome, Urged 

Closer Relations
President Nord Alexis Threatens Whole

sale Massacre if Attempt is Made to 
Depose Him—Destitution Rampant

|y>*3
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OTTAWA, April If,—While on their 

annual 'Visit to the , Bermudas this 
month Earl and Lady Gray were pre
sented with an address of welcome by 
the mayor, aldermen and common coun
cil of Hamilton, the capital city of the 
Island. Tlîe event took place on "April 
6, and there- tfere present, Hon. "Eyre 
Hutson, Colonial Secretary, and other 

r 'representatives of the government of
E&= vtjto IsiAnd.. The address referred to the 
™ ' fact that imports into Bermdda’ froms* v .Ktrss.x.:;-

ply, made ar Happy reference to the re- 
lajions of "Bttmtida with’ Canada.

“As Governor General Of Canada,” 
He said, “It gives me peculiar pleasure 
to visit some loyal and ancient colony, 
which is already so Intimately and 
pleasantly associated with Dominion. 
Not only afe your ehurchea part of our 
Canadian churches, not only" are your 
children educated, I am'glad to believe 
in- Increasing number in Canadian col
leges and universities, but you have 
called ray attention to the gratifying 
fact that the imports into Bermuda 
from Canada have-increased during the 
last ten years by 136 per cent.

"This is a large increase, gentlemen, 
but . from what I have seen of your 
islaâû during the last week, X wenture 
to prophesy that before you celebrate 
yoer tercentenary, as we are celebrat
ing" our 300th birthday In Canada this 
year, the increase in your exports to 
Canada will have reached a still 
gteater percentage.” -."

Bari Grey spoke higWy of the re
sources. of the Islands and advised the 
mayor and audience that if the Ber
mudas wished they might become “the 
Jam factory of the Empire.”

c X, ... . . ... .. if»,.,:!!,,
I der the designation ot Operative I* 22, 
I was one ofthe men. ' À

On hearing the designation I* 22 Dr. 
MadRae said: "Give us his name. We 
want to know his-name.” <

To this Mr. Tilley replied: “If my 
learned friend will wait he will learn 
the name. It Is signed at the end of 
the report. We can have him here on 
oath if It's needed."

The substance Of the reports was as 
follows:

Evidence that every one of the hotels 
license» to sell liquor in the city of St. 
John has related the License Act by 
selling during prohibited hourrf is what 
the Temperance Federation claims to 
batgi. and which L. P. D. Tilley, acting 
for that body, presented to the license 
commissioners on (Saturday 
This evidence was obtained through 
the efforts -of ’-detectives supplies by 
the Canadian detective agency. . ' *.

When . making a statement ot this 
evidence to the commissioners Mr. 
Tilley said:-*“While giving you this 
evidence of violation of the act by the 
hotels we wish, to- give credit where 
credit is due. According to the evid
ence obtained for' us only one holder 
of a tavern license in St. John has been 
selling liquor during -prohibited hours. 
That âne was Mat. Harding.”

The' meeting of the license commis
sioners was held In the Board of Trade 
rooms at 2.30 p. m. Saturday. CoL 
Blaine and Dr. T- p. Lunney and In
spector John B. Jones were present to 
consider the applications for licenses 
and the petitions and statements for or 
against the issuing of certain license*

Numerous Zapi^cants for liquor li
censes and. their■çtonds were present. 
•A large delegation iff temperance wAk
ers were also in attendance. I* ÿ D, 
Tilley acted as their spokesman. J. B. 
M. Baxter appeared In the interests of 
Richard Captes of 313 Brussels gtreet 
against the, granting of whose applica
tion for-a license a petition had been 
filed-. •' ,/

Recorder skinner appeared for the 
Park Mote), and John Connors; Dr. A. 
W. MacRae for the Ottawa and the 
Edward Hotels.

Dr. MacRae bad some live'ly tilts 
With witl^Mr. Tilley.

His honor the recorder also clashed 
with Mr. Tilley, while a rather caustic 
reference Which he made to the Every 
Day Club brought A. M. Beldlng 
the discussion, v .

J. Willard Smith, (James Patterson 
and others spoke- in support of various 
petitions. Dr. MacRae argued for the 
shutting out of the'detetctlves’ state
ment, but Col. Blaine, allowed Mr., 
Tilley to read the reports of the “Spot
ters." Si V'r ..
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I PORT AD PRINCE, Haiti, April 11. 

—More than three Weeksjhaxe elapsed 
-Since the savage shooting <x political 
prisoners, variously estimated at from 
21 to'AS, 
tions sk
Their. ' arrival put the seal of security 
on the lives and property of* foreigners, 
and since then at least outward tran
quility has prevailed.

While there have been many arrests 
of natives suspected of sympathy with 
the. late revolution and political prison
ers Continue to be brought in in 
batches from Interior points, there have 
been no . more public .shootings. In- j 
deed the government denies that any-; 
more executions have taken place. 1 
This, however. Is incredible ip view of I 
the fact that many persons are known ; 
,to have been dragged from their beds ’ 
at night and that all trace of them has 
been lost.

In the executions of March 15 last,Pre
sident Nord Alexis achieved the double 
purpose of obliterating as many of his 
foes as he could lay hands on and 
striking terror Into the hearts of those 
who were beyond his reaph. Since then 
his name and that of hi# ferocious lieu
tenant, Gen: Jules Alexis Ocicou, who 
personally directed the shooting of the 
prisoners, Including some Of his own 

- blood" relatives, are only mentioned in 
vwhispers. All Haiti trembles before 
them, and as -long as they are in power 
there is scant probability of any 
renewal of Insurrection until any 

dozen exiled

w
etent the warships of four 
^rryingr to Port au Prince.

afternoon. na-

A
Flrat Detective’s Report

Saturday, March q—Operative at 8^30 
p. m. went to Hotel Ottawa and'sat in 
the office: Many people were going for
ward the rear pod* through a door 
that was closed after them.. Operative 
went through same dobr. 'He found 
himself in a barroqjp. Two bar tenders 
were working. About fifteen men "were 
there drinking. At 10,30 he went to 
again. A similar condition, existed. 
The proprietor of the. hotel Wh* near 
the door turning away objectionable 
men and giving directions to thoife 
leaving to use the side entrance.

Col. Blaine—“If yofi.had this evidence 
why did you not give it to tbe pro
secuting attorney?” ^ S"i? >•-. ■ ,,

Mr. Tilley—“Simply-because it is not 
odr duty to collect evAence and let this 
inspector lié back and let others, do his 
*ork> '
A 14*a Diary .

The report of operative 'Uu 14 was 
next read, v ' x •'} ,

Saturday, March 14—At 8 p. m; was. 
in Hotel . Ottawa bar. Room full of 
men. Salmi condition m the Park 
Hotel.1 There a young boy was at the 
door openiflg and shutting it A map,, 
came through flWhdoor singing. The 
boy told the man to be juiet as the In
spector might be attracted by the noise. 
Qperatjv.àdWrtl.^riepdriwent to the Hofei i 
Edward. Eighteen menrttore drinking 
in the bar. They left by a rear door.
In the Windsor Hot# the two could 
get no liquor. At,the Victoria Hotel * 
u. man behind a curtain of the end of 
the office desk pressed a button which 
opened the bar-room door, Inside about 
twenty men wens drinking. At 
operatives went to the Royal, bu 

I bar was closed. The same was true 
at the Grand Union Hotel. He re- 

- WheA the meeting opened Rev. A: W. J?™4. ^eh0ttaW,f; There were men 
MacRae addressed the commissioners. tl^!rtïv.thL^hu^11 “ter midn*ht. 
Taking up the petition again It granf* Six men in the
ing licenses to any of the three licensed 5* ** * "1- Men there after tea.
hotels on the north side of King The same state of affairs at Park and 
square, Dr. MacRae argued that the la“er Places custom-
only ground tor objection to the Issuing . ** 3la4 t°sIt f °*n,ln the °®Ce when 
of the licenses would be that the ap- 1 ,
pUcpnts were of bad character. In the ° ay* Apr l *• At *he Royal 
License Act, however, there was a sec- . .
tion that provided that three days* to be lmpartial
notice must be given the applicants if an5. treaL aU^,h® hotels al,*te- 
such grounds are taken and jn the case _rltRe2?Tde7 Bhtoner wanted to know 
under discussion that had not been l ^ ^ debarred al-
done. Dr. MacRae further argued that h _ by couneeL
the petition should not be considered, was no charge against the
as it had pot attached to it affidavits
concerning the proof of the grounds F111Iey"“ Tber® a eh^J«- All
for objection apd of the qualification of ou* of tlourB- Td«e sell
the petitioners. » _ _ - mi . _■

Dr. ])dacBfl-é went on to say that he Recorder Skinner objected to a, KWi- 
understood that 'Mr. Tilley would at- er^l 11nqul1jy,tnt0 hotels. . 
tempt to bring to evidence, of proof of tfcP°L Blaine- Give us toe whole 
selling during prohibited hours by the thj"e at it.
hotels. He claimed that the commis- The report went m testate operative 
si oners shonljl not hear such a state- ^ by f°"
ment as that which Mr. Tilley would 7* ♦ ^Aa00™1118
make. Even if the charges were sub- ^to the A* 1120 p m.
stantlated the applications for license thJ^nrlth GraBd
would not be invalidated. He would ^ „

<” »• ■”»^> “ »• wwl

were put out at sharp ten o'clock and 
customers left. At 10.20 want to New 
Victoria Hotel and grot into the bar.

Hon. C. N. Skinner spoke next. He Tried Union street, Water street and 
Informed the commissioners that he Mill street bars. All closed, 
appeared for the proprietor of the Park 
Hbtel. With regard to the petition 
against the granting of A license to 
that hotel he would raise objection on 
the ground that the petition was made 
to the gross and not against any one 
Individual. He protested that the com
missioners could not try whether the 
applicants had. violated the law. That 
had to be tried in another court. It 
there had been no conviction against 
the applicant the petition could nbt be 
considered.

L. P. D. Tilley's Rep*

Jj.JP. D, Tilley followed the recorder.
He perfectly agreed **th Dr. MacRae, 
he said, In his remarks concerning the 
Objection on the ground of character.
However, no mention of the applicants’ 
character had been made in the peti
tion.

Dealing with the recorder’s remarks,
Mr. Tilley said that the }aw did «.not _
require that separate objection should E, ^
be made tq each applicant, The re- send „„
corder had said that If no conviction 'mSCScmS^-------- .
had been secured there could be no Jewelry to »dlit ioomm ewSu sAm Mid aend ni the 
objection to the application for licenses, ffiiimôa*wî
Let the secretary refer to his books it »n <£»*•« p«m. Send ni jour «iraeMa 3$ree«m>w.
and find out 'if there bad been convie- STAR MPO. CO-,M 1*7 St.,r*0VlBllriI.*.L,17.ta
tions. The ^aw required that yearly
hats of convictions be forwarded to the
provincial government. Why had that
not been done? The same complaint
had been made last year.

Inspector Jones referred to his bdoks 
and found that there had been convie-
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ther the time has not come for the 
adoption of a final solution of the Haï
tien question. All agree that Haiti, 
during her h 
independence

. i
%

fluid red and live years of 
, lias not shown igreat ca

pacity for. self-government, and the af
fairs of the island have now reached 
about the lowest ebb to its history. Am
ericans who have lived here for twenty 
and thirty years, and who have wit
nessed dozens of revolutions, say that f: 
the one recently crushed, and even now • 
smouldering, was the roost disastrous 
possible, coming as it did, when Haiti 
already exhausted financially, was least 
able to endure the strain of. the de
struction and waste of civil war, j 
Never, they say, have matters been in 
such a desperate condition. Destitu
tion prevails on every hand; ragged sol
diers swarm the streets, begging pite
ously, and even officers, to dingy .^olcB 
and silver lace, cap in hand, are pro
fuse to thanks for a dole of five cents.
The soldiers beg, because their pay, 
when they get it, amounts to less than 
30 cents a month, and what else they 
are able to secure Is small. A general 
receives two hundred gourdes a month, 
equal to about $27, so that to- live he 
must add to his income as best he ma*

The same views were expressed by 
Septimus
reme cotirt, who recently exchanged, 
the prStection of the French legation 
for exile on the island of St. Thomas.

mm
Iv*#®

V«Sill

one of the half 
aspirants for the presidency has 
raised the. sign of war for 
anothejr attempt. Alexis can afford to 
regard the movements of these patriots 
with indifference, but he has made the 
significant statement that lf*he Is not" 
permitted to end his term of office un
molested, rather than submit to depo
sition he will write his name on the 
.scroll of fame In the blood of such a 
massacre as Haiti has not'seen since 
the\days bf Dessalfnes, once known as 

• Jean Jacques I. No ope doubts his 
ability to cary out this threat, which 
is understood to be intended as a de
terrent not only tç revolutionists but to 
any attempt at forejgh Interference in 
the affairs of Haiti.
.With order restored and their lives 

and property under the protection of 
ships of war, the foremost question In 
the minds of foreign residents is whe-
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BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

m
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Everyônb ' Needs a Tonic in 
Spring t® Purify and Build 

’ Up the Blood.
■ i

i
.

10.30 
t the If you want new health and strength 

in spring "you must build up your blood 
with a tonic medicine, indoor life dur
ing the long'wtoter months is respons
ible for the depressed condition and

Dr. WlaeRa»"» Argument

ljÀ Marius, a justice of the sup-it
feeling of constant tiredness which af
fects sd many People every spring. This 

- Condition meyis that the blood Is Im-
- 1.H —F

)§*$ 1: .3 tr.u

pure and watery. That Is what causes 
pimples and unsightly eruptions 1 in 
some; others have twinges of rheu
matism, or the sharp, stabbing pains 
of neuralgia, Boor appetite, frequent 
headaches, and a desire to avoid ex
ertion Is also due to bad blood. Any 
or ail of these troubles can be ban
ished by the fair use of such a tonic 
medicine as Dr. Williams' Pink nils. 
Eyery does o{ this msdlclqa, helps to 
make new, rich, red blood, which drives 
out impurities, stimulates every organ, 
strengthens every nerve, and brings a 
feeling of new health and new energy 
to weak, tired out, ailing men and wo
men. Here is proof that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is the greatest of all spring 

-medicines.. Mr, Henry Baker, Chipman, 
N. B., says: “Last spring I was so 
weak and miserable that I could hard
ly drag jnyself about. My appetite was 
poor. I did net sleep well, andvdread- 
ed work.. My blood was In' a terrible 
condition, which caused pimples and 
small boil's to break out all over'me. 
These would Itch and pain arid cadged 
me much trouble. I tried several medi
cines, but without the least benefit, 
when' one day a friend asked me why I 
did not try Dr. Williams’ pink Pills. 
He spoke so highly of this sjnedicine 
that i decided to take his advice and 
give the pills a trial... I got a half 
dozen boxes and the result was,);hat by 
the time they were finished Ï. felt tike 
an altogether different man. They 
purified my bood, built up my whole 
system, and I have not Had a pimple 

von my fiesh, nol a sick day since. For 
this reason I can highly recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood 

r builder and purifier.” Sold,by all medi- 
cine dealers or by mail at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, 
Out*
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WANTEDOLDEST BANDSMAN IN
THE PROVINCES DEAD AGOODFARM!

for sale. Not particular about location. ■ 
Please give price and description, and ■ 
reason for selling:. State when possess-* ■ 

be had. will deal with owners ■

L.Darbyshire, Box884,Rochester, N.T I

'
to hear from owner having

Grand Duchess Marie Paulowna of Elizabeth, widow of the murdered 
Russia. Whose latest portrait we here Grand Duke Sergius. .The young bride

Wilhelm of Sweden -oq Aptil. 21st. l?ut because of. hi»'morganatic marriage to 
the wedding day may be postponed be- jdme. Pictelkoks, to-be present at her 
calse of a quarrel she haa had with her Wedding, and this, the Grand Duchess, 
aunt and guardian, the Grand Duchess Eliziabeth opposes.

I
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ion can ■Robt. Galbraith Passed Away at Ch’town— 

, Prof. Wa Ferguson Appointed to 
Stiff of CoraeH:

only.

/ v ;i. .

WALL ST. ENGINEERED 
IDE RECENT PANIC

6000»% Fanis x
States KILLED BY MASONRY

FALÜN6 FROM BUILDING
Fbe Men Were Burled Under a Mass 

of Bricks—Ooe Died Fro*
Injuries. .. J

OHARLOTTETOWN), April 20.—Ro
bert Galbraith known as “The Father 
of Bands.” the .oldest bailsman ln the 
Maritime Provinces, died kero yester
day, aged eighty-eight. He was a mem
ber of Bobbin's baud b# 1860, the first 
artillery in, the provinces: Afterward he 
led the 8S)pd regiment band, - subse? 
QU tntly changed to the' citizens band, 
an.) reorganized as the fourth reglmént 
bai d In 1900, when Galbraith retired: 
Bis last public turn out was at the 
relief of Ladyrmlth celebration.

William Scott Ferguson, M«A., Ph.D,, 
eon of the late Senator Ferguson, df 
Marshfield, PtE-T., ' was appotnted last- 
week assistant professor of Classical 
Hosiery in Harvard. At présent héï*îs 
associate professor of Latin And Greek 
History to the University of California 
at Berkely. He has had an exception
ally brilliant career, winning scholar
ships and fellowships at McGill and 
Cornell, receiving degrees at’ the latter 
university. He is prominent * among 
scholars on both sides’of ther Atlantic 
as the author of Athenian Secretaries 
and “Athenian Archives.” He hag done 
considerable amount of research" work 
In Europe.

wsm i
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E. A. shout co.., — t-
335 Water St., Augusta,- Me.

s>

Serious Charge* Against Cap-Recorder Has His Say M’ ITHACA N. Y„ April 20.—John F,
Oates, of this, city, died this morning 
a result of peculiar accident last night, 
to which five men were injured. The\ 
men were standing under the eaves ot 
the four story brick building on State. | 
street, owned by Horace M. Hibbard,,. 
when suddenly tons of brick in tbs cor
nice fell to the pavement, crushing tie 
men to the walk. They were dag not) 1 
of the debris and Oates, who was the 
most seriously Injured, was removed ta ^ 
the city hospital suffering from frac- i§ 
ture at the base of the skull. Arthur, 
Sincebaugh had two ribs broken and 
back injured. The other men escape® 
with, severe bruises. _________ ,

italists Brought by Repre
sentative Crozier.SIREN DEATH OfA Pointed Question

Mr. Tilley then asked the commis
sioners why #jght hotels were licenced 
if only seven licenses were allowed..

After some discussion Inspector 
Jones said the commissioners had been 
advised they could do- so. *

In regard to the matter of licenses ln 
the wards the_ commissioners hgd acted 
on legal advice.

When asking for this information 
Mr. Tilley said: "This matter is going 
to be submitted to the supreme court, 
so you need not answer."

Inspector Jones then read a list of 
convictions of violations of the License 
Act during. the past -year.

The petitions were then read and ob
jections heard, after which, the gath
ering disperse^.

;

RICHARD KIERVIN bt
i

KC .
WASHINGTON, Aprl) 17.—In pic

turesque nmguage, at times violently 
denunciatory. Alfred O. Crozier <g Wil
mington, Del., teid the house' commit- 
tëe on banking and currency that he 
hîi Unearthed a secret scheme for 
ebrmiromLse on the Aldrich house bill.
He Intimated: plainly that the mefnbers 
of the cuiTcncy committee and the Art- 

caa Bankers’ Association did notact 
rt$r with the banking and currency 

co'mmlttee in unanimously 
tbc-AWidh bill. \.

While opposing the bill on princlplé, 
he aaid, the members of that commis- 
>ion Objected to lit because the emerg
ency currency was to bear 6 per cent.
Interest, and are ready to support it 
now If the interest is reduced to 3 pér 
cent. '1 '' - --

“The Aldrich bill,” Mr. Crbzler de
clared, “is a gambling game from start 
to finish, brought here by gamblers 

Hé isjfiirvivcd by his wife and 'seven and promoted by gamblers for gam-, 
children, two boys arid five glrtaa One bfing purposes.”
Of serial iTobo,* Is' employed vrttti the He asserted stoutly that Ne knew the
r Wlfiftam IS'WIto Stetiori Gilt- tatrijlnancial stringency was brought EDMONTON, April 20.—At immlgra-
ler & Co., and a daughter ls marrlria on deliberately by Wall street men. ”1 t,on batl thers was recently a party of 
to Wm. Btarringtdn, cutter at Ptd- was toto in Wall street that such a negroes who have come up from Okla- 
geon’s. The funeral will be held on measure as the Aldrich bill would be hor«a to settle to this country. Three 
Wednesday morning at 8:48. Service brought before this congres» and that 01 the seven families will go to Lob- 
will bri held at SL Peter’s church, a tritolc would precede it.” stick Lake district and the other four

" tv. • ^ •<£:* Mri Prince suggested that this charge families have already rented farms
waS a very serious one and ought not of prom 100 to 309 acres. Five carloads 
to be made an opinion, but on actual household effects and horses have 
facts. ' arrived or are to aritve. and as soon

Mr. Crozier perilled *hat if a commis- aa Vt«Y, dj these people will begin 
sion was appointed he would fumlSh a seding. ïjery one of them is fairly 
list of witnesses to the council l^y well^to do ana,: two of them have as 
whom this charge can be proved. many- as forty, horses between them.

As an evidence of the conspiracy to ——————-----——
WSTAWA, April «.--The Inquiry toi». Stoent^Ser^told^orSdent Emitted the- nurse. “I «w

the charges of dishonesty by the civil * v^rk :fled one of roy ®teady patients.”
serr)ce commissioners against officiate w "So romantic.”
Of-toe marine department will be coror '‘Romantic, but foolish. Formerly I
mencad «his week at Quebec by Judse ‘ 1 2. ** had *00d wVe8- Now 1 huiae him tor
Caeeels. TO make the inquiry thorough cot|Wess, and on that Informa^- my tnaTÛ,'?
it has been derided by the government llL!’™e^-8ald' 016 .raHroad borrowed 
that Counsel shall be employed to as- ^
etat the judge. This Is more necessary Vrgei to tell who the financier pre- 
a« the charge-gf dishonesty did not ditcing a panic was, Mr. Crozier said 
specify any in particular, but ««« hot like to. give his name at this
was a general statement that there bad tlmB' b« would give it to the counsel 
been dishonest operations by some of- <« W commission congress might ap- 
ficials to the department. -. Point to investigate the cause;» of the

The counsel who will be employed are recent financial crisis. He predicted 
'George H. Watson, K.C., of Toronto, that when the panic was finally tn- 
and J. L. Perron, K.C., of Montreal, vestlgated it would be seen that there 
Botlr are gentleman of high standing had been a concentration of banking 
in toe legal profession, - capital in New York.

if-
.

Richard Kiervin, foreman of tljfe big' 
Indlantown mill of Stetson, Cutler & 

. Co., died suddenly; last night bbout si* 
o’clock. He had been In .his usual good 
Health until, Saturday afternoon about 
feur- o'clock,- when he- complained' of 
feeling 11V and left for home. Medical- 
attendance was Immediately summon
ed, but a, fatal termination-of. his ill
ness was quite unexpected. Mr, Kier- 
vin had been to the -employ of Stetson. 
Cutler & Co: for over .a quarter of a 
.century,-arid- was oti*.1 of-the best known 
and' tüoét popular- men to the. Nbrth 
Eÿid, and Widely known throughout the

a

«
Improved Roller Gear j
,,s or-rwe

“ Puritan
Reacting 
Washing 
Machine

eri
mfai , «a>*wuO'"i x***.vy iVJ*oppodlhg

«ESfiER
1

NEGRO fMKtlES MOVING 
FROM U.S. TO ALBERTA

■ÎHMtâ

PKIWÜcity. His death will be a great shock 
to his many friends.

Mr. Kiervlh Was ah enthusiastic 
horseman'-and a. prominent wcrt-ker'trt 
tly» Liberal-raiilcs in the-North' End; 
He was also a member of the C. M.' B.

3

■àA Parly Recently Arrived at Ednrootee 
Have Takyi up Land.

This special feature f' 
alone, maici^ the / 
"Puritan” the easi- 1 
est rurining wash-1 (= 
ing machine made.
And the “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements that 
ere almost as > 
important, to v 
the woman (P-1 
who is going 
to use the U

/■:
Collided Wit! Car Float^in2k/ V

<T on^irr)rV<«I •%/•) <
Hell Gate, but Passengers L/ L,

Escaped
0- ...»BOBU* INTENDS TO *

CHILLENGE SIFTON
TORONTO,' April 18.—A Winnipeg 

dispatch says Premier Rohlin sty s be 
will 'challenge. Hon. CHtford .gifton Nto-

BEGINS THIS EBlatter- ta rie-eiftef-fng public life, which ....  ” " ' “ "IS?'
probably means the ministry. ._

-i.n-' iiiltfr'-——-------^1---

- <•:

• NRW-YORK,--April 18.—The steamer 
North Star, of the Maine Steamship 
Une; was variously damaged in a col
lision with a leaded car float In Hell 
Gate last night While bound from. Port
land, Maine, with between 80 and 100 
passengers on board. A big hole was 
stove in the steamer’s side, but .she was 

, able to proceed .to her dock undet^jier 
own steam. None of her passengers 
nor any of the erewriwas injured. The 
officers of the stea 
gars behaved a 
crash came. There was nothing like 
a panic, they say, and perfect' order 
Was maintained until the Steamer tied 
up at her dock and the passengers 
were landed.

The collision resulted from a conges
tion of traffic in the narrow Jtide-swept 
passage. The car float was thrown 
against tfre ln-rushing water just ^ter 
the steamer had dodged another vessel 
which had passed dangerously close to

|f :

tions against the Hotel "Ottawa and 
Hotel Edward. -ki

- “Puritan”. r
.

Last year, said Mr. Tilley on resum
ing, tl»e inspector had asked him why 
the* Tempérance Federation did not se
cure evidence of the violation of thé 
License Act. The reply had been that 
sufficient evidence would be.’ procured 
in time. The time had come and evi
dence had been secured through the 
means of Operatives supplied by the 
Canadian Detective Agency in Hall-

1,'-v

say the passen- 
ably when the

amer
dimti /

ÎTORONTO, Ont, April l$HSon. 
Richard Harcourt, for tfijrty years ^re
presentative of MoRpk In toe Ontario 
legislature and Minister of Jidujùtion 

toe last Ross government, has an
nounced hie resignation to Me conetl-

WEAK MAN IHECWf FREE.

“Favorite” Churn
Is the favorite. There are more “ 
ite* ’ churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com- /el 
bined. Patent foot and AS 
lever drive. Made in 8 wSc 
sizes to churn from % to BRA 
30 gallons of cream.

It your dealer does not 
handle these household /L^U 
favorites, write us. —-

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS . . .
St Mary's Ont

fax.
At thjs Aolnt Dr. MacRae made

strenuous objection to Mr. Tilley read- ln 
tog the reports of the detectives.

CoL Blaine decided that Mr. Tilley 
could go on.

Dr. MacRae desired a ruling on the 
question as to whether or not the pe-

wouKtoken
Into consideration. hooa, brought on by excesses or dissipation,

Mr. Tilley then read very full ex- ^ur0L? * rh^e wi^a "^P1* V** 
tracts from the reports of the superin- Œ W&fo?
tendent on the work of the two detec- it- A. B. Roeinaon, 3994 Luck Building, 
lives. Superintendent L, J. Bhlers, un- ttetrolt. Michigan. H.
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CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
her.

The North Star was taken to a Ho
boken dry dock this afternoon for re
pairs. ,She will be out of service for 
some time, and ln the meantijna the 
Horatio Hall will take her place on the 
New York-Portland run.

Bears the 
Signature of

*.
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cy ever discovered.
k all attacks of 
only PafUative in

GOUT,
hOOTHACHE. ,

ianufacturers,
Davenpo

Lt
m.S.H.

D.. TORONTO.

SCOTT
VIOLATORS

k Dealer Fined 
day—Several 
laked Well

I 18.—In the police 
ncrican Hotel was 
or Scott A ct viola- 
ugall was given the 
ther cases were ad7 
Hogan,
Ÿ, was found guilty 
d paid one hundred

who was

of the United Bap- 
pboro, the Assoeia- 
btist Churches oi 
ill meet with the 
n the second Wed1

continues in Mono 
bness of the season, 
ing rink is as hard

son received a tele- 
announcing the 

;ton of her brother. 
He was forty years 
• a time in Moncton 
S employed at the

return echfçi

*

om Tor- 
. where he was in 
. R. exhibit at the 
lotor Shows. The
b very much admir- ' 
the mounted fish 
for especial praise, 
be an exceedingly 
ess over the Inter-

:

RE
ive all the troubles ted» 
of the ajetem, such as 
melnw, Dtotrees after 

wane their most 
shown in curing

Ac.

K
Little Liver Pills M 

ttpation, curing and pm- 
•mplalnt, while they alsc 
0 stomach, stimulateth« 
wels. Even if they 011I3

j

AD
06t priceless to those wil
ing complaint; butfortu- 
>«s not end here^ina those 
And those little pills valu* 
hat they will not be wil
ls But after all sick head

HE
lives that here Is where 
it Our pills cure It while

Pills are very email and 
or two pills make a dose, 
ble and do not gripe or 
tie action please au who

I CO* BIW TOIL

EG

a man named Sid- 
I in St. John from 
bress of Ireland and. 
h William Hopkin- 
[staurant and lodg- 
lohn street. It ap- 

unknown to 
to Mrs. Hoplcinsqn, 
he became infatu- 

ns of the hoarder 
liprocated and the 
Ime to depart front

the

her home, however, 
cured a passage for 
and sent her off on 

hgland, leaving Mr. 
[r child.
eloping pair went 

pon is much dle- 
L action, and an ef- 
be made to locate

«

ITTED
fiS DAMAGED

april 19—Fire early 
i the Manchester 
eon proprietor, and 
n House, Thomas 
, and the Victoria 
nes (Doe Tanner),

p the Manchester 
lay into the others, 
lies had a narrow 
affocatcd by smoke. 
DtiO . -
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